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Abstract

Context: The prehospital care system depends on many factors. If all factors contributing to prehospital care are handled correctly,
many fatalities occurring in this phase will be prevented.
Objectives: We aimed to identify root causes and factors contributing to preventable deaths in the prehospital phase of road traffic
injuries.
Data Sources: In this study, a systematic review was performed on the Web of Science, Scopus, and PubMed databases, as well as
Google Scholar Search Engine, using keywords “preventable mortality/fatality”, “road traffic injuries”, “prehospital” and a combi-
nation of them to find papers published from May 10, 2018, to August 30, 2018. The quality of the finally retrieved papers was in-
vestigated by two researchers independently and in the case of any disparities, a third researcher explored the papers. The PRISMA
checklist was used to analyze the quality of the papers.
Study Selection: All documents and papers were included in the initial investigation regardless of the type of the paper. If a paper
dealt with preventable fatalities of road traffic injuries in both prehospital and hospital phases, only were the prehospital phase
results analyzed.
Results: Based on the findings, 14 articles and records were included in the review. The precise assessment of the papers using
content analysis resulted in the emergence of three themes, six subthemes, and 45 codes. The main themes including “systemic
deficiencies, human errors, and patient’s clinical condition,” and the subthemes including “educational deficiencies, managerial
deficiencies, errors/delay in diagnosis, therapeutic deficiencies, technical deficiencies, and trauma types” were extracted.
Conclusions: Various factors were rendered effective in preventable fatalities of road traffic injuries in the prehospital phase. The
identification of these factors and resolving the identified problems can reduce the fatalities of road traffic injuries.
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1. Context

Traffic accidents that constitute a considerable por-
tion of unintentional incidents are of utmost importance
around the world (1, 2). Almost 80% of accident fatalities
occur in developing and underdeveloped countries (3, 4).
According to recent reports in 2017, traffic accidents were
the fourth leading cause of death in the youth aged 15 -
49-years-old around the globe so that there were 18.41 traf-
fic accident fatalities for every 100,000 population (5). Ac-
cording to statistics on road accident victims, 31.9% of road
accident casualties require emergency care in the prehos-

pital phase (6). The prehospital phase encompasses the
distance from the occurrence of the event and the appear-
ance of symptoms until the arrival of the injured person
at a suitable healthcare center. Hospital services are pro-
vided in response to call for emergency care for the as-
sessment of medical needs of victims, delivery of health-
care in the field, and transport of patient or casualty to
the suitable healthcare facility (7). The prehospital emer-
gency medical service (EMS) is a health management sys-
tem with a community-based approach coordinated with
the whole healthcare system. The EMS centers are the cor-
nerstones of healthcare provision in all countries. The
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most important goal of this system is the provision of sat-
isfactory services in the shortest time possible based on
global up-to-date scientific standards (8). Since 30 - 60%
of fatal road traffic injuries occur during the patient trans-
port p.hase (9), the provision of care for victims who need
immediate emergency care is of utmost significance (10).
A study by Bakke and Wisborg (11) reported that 86% of
mortalities among victims of road traffic injuries occur in
the prehospital phase. However, there is a considerable
reduction in fatalities attributed to road traffic injuries
in developed countries, to some extent, due to achieve-
ments in the successful planning of prehospital care pro-
vision (12, 13). In recent years, approaches toward prehos-
pital emergency care services have changed so that the
WHO has rendered the prehospital emergency care as an
indispensable component of any effective healthcare sys-
tem (14). The prehospital healthcare system consists of
elements such as information communication, transport,
pathfinding, integration, and type of human expertise in
ambulances, and communicative devices like wireless sys-
tems (15). Many fatalities/mortalities are preventable in the
prehospital phase provided that all the factors contribut-
ing to prehospital care are correctly and effectively imple-
mented. The preventable fatality was first introduced by
Rutstein et al. (16) in the 1970s. It is used as an innovative
method of determining and analyzing preventable mor-
tality as a functional index to measure healthcare qual-
ity. Identifying the factors contributing to preventable fa-
talities in the prehospital phase enables professionals to
create near-standard conditions at the time of accidents
through prognosis, reduce fatalities as well as the number
and severity of handicaps and crippling due to accidents
and consequently, increase life expectancy via decreasing
mortalities and burnout. All these would lead to dimin-
ished care costs and improved continuous rehabilitation
of victims.

2. Objectives

Due to the importance of the issue and the curious lack
of a comprehensive study to classify all factors contribut-
ing to the therapeutic and managerial aspects of fatal road
traffic injuries, the current survey investigated all studies
that have dealt with these factors.

3. Data Sources

3.1. Study Design

The present study was conducted as a systematic re-
view.

3.2. Search Strategy and Inclusion Criteria

The main research question was “What factors can af-
fect the preventable fatal road traffic injuries in the prehos-
pital phase?” The keywords used in the electronic search
included “death, fatality, mortality, casualty”, “injury, trau-
ma”, “preventable, avoidable, unexpected”, “incident, ac-
cident, event, road traffic”, and “prehospital, pre-hospital,
pre hospital, out of hospital”. The keywords required for ex-
ploring the research question were selected based on Mesh
terms. The use of Mesh term search enhances access to suit-
able, accurate keywords according to standards. Moreover,
the opinions of experts, faculty members, and keywords of
related articles were used in this process. The selected key-
words were searched in the Web of Science, Scopus, and
PubMed databases, as well as Google Scholar search en-
gine. The search strategy was determined based on the
characteristics of each database. The manual search was
also used through surveying the references of all related
papers. The database search covered the period from May
10, 2018, to August 30, 2018.

3.2.1. Search Strategy in PubMed

((Death* [Title/abstract] OR fatalit* [Title/abstract]
OR mortalit* [Title/abstract] OR casualty* [Title/abstract]
OR injur* [Title/abstract] OR trauma* [Title/abstract]) AND
(preventable* [Title/abstract] OR Avoidable* [Title/abstract]
OR Unexpected* [Title/abstract]) AND (incident* [Ti-
tle/abstract] OR accident* [Title/abstract] OR event* [Title]
OR Road traffic [Title] OR “pre hospital*”[Title] OR pre-
hospital* [Title] OR prehospital OR “out of hospital”
[Title])).

4. Study Selection

All documents and papers regardless of their type
(original paper, short communication, letter to editor, RCT,
systematic review) and books, conference papers, and in-
ternational congress papers related to the topic were ex-
amined in the study. If a paper reported preventable fa-
tal road traffic injuries in both hospital and prehospital
phases, only the results of the prehospital phase entered
the analysis. Papers addressing preventable fatalities of
non-traffic accidents, as well as papers with no access to
their full text, were excluded from the study. The selection
of articles was done using the PRISMA checklist (17, 18). This
27-item tool has three choices for each item: Not applica-
ble, not reported, and reported. This checklist investigates
the method of presentation of title, abstract, introduction,
methodology, results, discussion, and funding.
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5. Data Extraction

We extracted the necessary information about stud-
ies using a form that included the title of study, au-
thor(s) name, study method, objectives, research type,
measurement tool, research place, and factors affecting
preventable mortality.

5.1. Analysis

All the searched papers and documents were imported
to EndNote X8 and duplicates were excluded. Then, the
studies that were not in line with the research question, re-
garding title and abstract, were omitted. Next, the full texts
of all papers were investigated by two researchers indepen-
dently and the irrelevant ones were excluded based on cri-
teria. Subsequently, the full texts of the remaining papers
were explored using the standard PRISMA checklist (17, 18).
The quality of papers was explored by two researchers in-
dependently. In the case of any disparity between the re-
search project supervisor and the student as the main re-
searcher, a third researcher (research advisor) settled the
dispute.

6. Results

A total number of 7247 papers were obtained from the
mentioned databases. In addition, 1902 duplicated papers
were excluded. Overall, 5355 titles and abstracts were ex-
amined and 218 full-text papers were explored of which,
12 were finalized for analysis. The rest of the papers were
omitted, as they were irrelevant or did not observe the in-
clusion criteria. Two more articles entered the study after
examining the reference lists. Ultimately, 14 relevant pa-
pers were analyzed. The results are displayed in Figure 1.

6.1. Descriptive Analysis

The results showed that of 14 papers studied, seven
(50%) pertained to Australia and 28% were related to Asian
countries. All the selected papers were original articles.
Most of them, i.e., 12 (88%) papers, were retrospective in de-
sign. The descriptive statistics of the papers are presented
in Table 1.

6.2. Analytical Analysis

The precisely detailed assessment of the papers based
on content analysis resulted in three themes, six sub-
themes, and 45 codes. The main themes were “systemic
deficiencies” with the subthemes of “educational deficien-
cies” and “managerial deficiencies”, the “human errors”
theme with the subthemes of “errors in diagnosis” and “la-
tency in diagnosis”, “therapeutic deficiencies”, and “tech-
nical deficiencies”, and the theme of “patient’s clinical con-
dition” with the subtheme of “trauma type” (Table 2).

7. Discussion

Many factors can affect the preventable fatal road traf-
fic injuries in the prehospital phase. The identification of
these parameters can help reduce the associated mortali-
ties. The results obtained from the finally retrieved papers
in this study demonstrated that some factors directly or
indirectly affect the variable under study. Systemic, man-
agerial, and technical deficiencies, and latency and errors
in diagnosis were among the factors that influenced the
preventable traffic accident mortalities in the prehospital
phase (19, 20, 22-24, 28-32). It appears that the retrieved
studies lacked a comprehensive attitude toward all factors
affecting the preventable road traffic injuries in the pre-
hospital phase. Nevertheless, the present systematic re-
view disclosed the role of factors such as systemic defi-
ciencies, human errors, and patient’s clinical condition in
terms of educational and managerial deficiencies, thera-
peutic, diagnostic, and technical errors, and trauma type.

Systemic deficiencies include insufficient equipment
and facilities and/or deficiency of the workforce. The cor-
rect performance of various parts of the prehospital care
system leads to the quick dispatch of an ambulance to the
patient in the accident scene and prevention of death and
disability. The success of this system depends on many fac-
tors including the high capacity of the responsible staff,
trained personnel, sufficient and suitable equipment, and
prompt and effective coordination and communication
(33, 34).

In this study, the managerial and educational deficien-
cies were the indicators of systemic deficiencies. The short-
age of trained personnel with medical and paramedical
skills and insufficient level of skills in prehospital emer-
gency staff were identified as educational deficiencies. Fur-
thermore, the inappropriate admission of patients by the
official personnel, lack of direct contact of prehospital per-
sonnel with the physician, lack of sufficient documents,
shortage of pertinent consultants of trauma like neurosur-
geons, and lack of appropriate triage services for patients
were among the managerial deficiencies in the category
of systemic deficiencies. It should be noted that in this
study, the time of prehospital care provision was found
prolonged due to issues related to the selection of the right
path for reaching the patient at the traffic accident scene
in the prehospital phase. This time was affected by factors
such as delayed arrival of an ambulance or delayed arrival
of the victim at the hospital or delayed admission and even
delayed contact with the police, fire station, and EMS per-
sonnel. Rautji et al. (22) and Omoke et al. (21) referred to
the insufficient number of trained medical staff and lack
of accessibility of sufficiently skilled personnel of prehos-
pital acre, especially ALS in the ambulance, as factors that
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Figure 1. Flowchart diagram of paper search and selection

influenced the prevention of fatal road traffic injuries. In
addition, McDemott et al. (31) stated that increased train-
ing and tactfulness of the personnel engaged in prehospi-
tal care are among the most important factors in manag-
ing traumatized victims. This is consistent with our find-
ings. The time interval between ambulance arrival at the
scene and victim’s arrival at the healthcare facility is very
important and this response time should be, according to
gold standards, less than 8 min (35, 36). Concerning the re-
sponse time reduction in prehospital care as an important
factor in diminishing fatalities in this study, another study
cited modern equipment like EMS helicopters as a factor
that contributes to fatality reduction due to the use of suit-
able means and tactful trained personnel while the speed
of patient transport was less important (37). This parallels
the need for skilled personnel found in our study, yet in-

consistent with care provision time in our findings.

Another important factor was the component of hu-
man errors. Our study identified diagnostic, therapeutic,
and technical errors as affecting factors in this category. A
diagnostic error is defined as a type of error that leads to
incorrect diagnosis due to misunderstanding, physician’s
disqualification and incompetency, lack of medical exam-
ination, or a wrong diagnostic method. With technical er-
ror, we mean an error that occurs during a diagnostic or
therapeutic method or procedure (23). An inappropriate
intervention in prehospital care may predispose traffic ac-
cident victims to disability, crippling, or death while accu-
rate wise measures of prehospital EMS workforce can aid
in reducing mortalities (23).

This study identified the following as diagnostic errors:
Insufficient inspection and observation of victims, undi-
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Table 1. Details of Analyzed Papers Pertaining to Factors Affecting Preventable Pre-Hospital Deaths in Road Traffic Injuries

No. Author and year (Ref.) Objective Type of Research Setting Design/Instrument

1 McDermott et al. (2005) (19) Identifying prehospital care system and
management deficiencies and
preventable deaths

Original research Australia Retrospective study/prehospital and
hospital records, autopsy findings and
peer group review with a
multidisciplinary discussion

2 Michiue et al. (2008) (20) Investigating the severity of injury in
traffic accidents and evaluating the
associated mortality

Original research China Retrospective study/autopsy records and
trauma severity score (AIS, ISS, TRISS)

3 Omoke et al. (2012) (21) Early consequences of road traffic
injuries in the emergency room

Original research Nigeria Prospective study/questionnaires

4 Rautji (2006) (22) The use of traumatic injury scoring
methods in traffic accident autopsies

Original research India Prospective study/autopsy records and
trauma severity score (AIS, ISS)

5 Rivara et al. (1989) (23) evaluating the effectiveness of 1) systems
used in traumatic care and 2) the benefits
of the evaluation tool in identifying
preventable mortality

Original research United States Retrospective study/autopsy records and
trauma severity score (ISS)

6 Rosenfeld et al. (2000) (24) Investigating organizational and clinical
defects and their role in mortality and
evaluation of mortality prevention
capabilities

Original research Australia Retrospective study/records including
ambulance documentation, hospital and
police records, and results of autopsies

7 Sahdev et al. (1994) (25) Determining injuries and deaths
prevented by appropriate use of
resources

Original research India Retrospective study/autopsy records and
trauma severity score (ISS, AIS)

8 Ryan et al. (2004) (26) Surveying injuries in motorcyclist crash
in the prehospital phase

Original research Australia Retrospective study/Police and autopsy
records and trauma severity score (ISS,
AIS)

9 Ray et al. (2016) (27) Studying the causes of deaths of
motorcyclists and assessing whether
these deaths were potentially
preventable.

Original research United States Retrospectively study/medical examiner
records

10 McDermott et al. (1996) (28) Identifying problems in the management
of road fatalities and preventable deaths

Original research Australia Retrospective study/reports of hospitals,
the police, the coroner, and autopsies

11 McDermott et al. (1997) (29) Identifying problems in the management
of traffic fatalities

Original research Australia Correlation analysis between the
observed amount and the opinions of the
committees with the statistical Kappa
test

12 Motomura et al. (2014) (30) Detection of mortality that is completely
or relatively preventable

Original research Japan The police, fire stations, prehospital,
hospital, forensic medicine, and autopsy
records and trauma severity score

13 McDemott et al. (2001) (31) Detecting errors in clinical and
organizational affairs in traffic accident
casualties

Original research Australia Retrospective study/ambulance, hospital
and autopsy (TRISS) records, trauma
severity score (TRISS) evaluated by a
multidisciplinary committee.

14 McDemott et al. (1997) (32) Identification of managerial problems in
traffic accident losses for their role in
preventive deaths

Original research Australia Retrospective study/prehospital,
hospital, and autopsy records and
trauma severity score (AIS, ISS, TRISS)

agnosed tension pneumothorax, intestinal rupture, frac-
ture of ribs or sternum, subdural hematoma, hypovolemic
shock, flail chest, pulmonary failure, aortic rupture, pelvic
fracture, and hepatic rupture.

The therapeutic errors emerged in this study included
insufficient medical care such as inadequate first-aid in
the scene, faulty use of medicines or their dosages, ex-
cessive use of narcotics and analgesics, improper airway
management like delayed intubation, insufficient respira-
tory ventilation, unsuitable monitoring of oxygen therapy,

lack of hemostasis, insufficient CPR, insufficient monitor-
ing of blood transfusion such as delayed fluid infusion or
inadequate fluid replacement, improper phlebotomy and
venipuncture, improper chest tube placement, and lack of
performing blood tests. The EMS personnel must perform
a series of interventions according to international proto-
cols when they face victims at the scene. For traumatized
patients, these interventions include stabilizing spinal col-
umn, bleeding control at the scene, compression dressing,
the use of angiocatheter, phlebotomy of the peripheral ves-
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Table 2. Effective Factors of Preventive Fatal Road Traffic Injuries in Pre-Hospital Phase Based on Content Analysis of Systematic Review

Theme/Subtheme Codes Studies

Systemic deficiencies

Educational deficiencies (1) insufficient number of medically trained personnel; (2)
availability of consultant medical staff and the ALS training of
ambulance officers; (3) personnel without paramedic skills
and medical escort; (4) inadequate skill levels of prehospital
emergency staff

Omoke et al. (2012) (21), Rautji et al. (2006) (22), McDemott et
al. (2001) (29)

Managerial deficiencies (1) inappropriate reception by junior staff; (2) no call for
doctor delivery system; (3) inadequate Documentation; (4)
lack of neurosurgical consultation; (5) inappropriate triage
category; (6) Inappropriate (transfer) destination; (7) delay in
the time of call (to paramedic, the police, fire department,
dispatch of emergency medical services) and unduly
prolonged time at the scene; (8) delay in the time of arrival of
an ambulance to the accident scene and arrival at hospital
(Long time interval between accident time and hospital
admission); (9) prolonged total time of prehospital care

Rautji et al. (2006) (22), McDermott et al. (1996) (28), Rosenfeld
et al. (2000) (24), McDermott et al. (1997) (29), McDemott et al.
(2001) (31), McDermott et al. (2005) (19), Rivara et al. (1989) (23),
Michiue et al. (2008) (20), Motomura et al. (2014) (30),
McDermott et al. (1997) (32)

Human errors

Errors/latency in diagnosis (1) inadequate abdominal assessment; (2) inadequate
observations; (3) missed or delayed diagnosis; (4) tension
pneumothorax; (5) hypovolemic shock; (6) fractured (ribs,
bilateral flail chest/sternum, pelvis); (7) respiratory failure; (8)
severe hypoxia (treated with morphine instead of oxygen); (9)
subdural/extradural hematoma; (10) cerebral swelling; (11)
hemothorax; (12) liver laceration; (13) ruptured aorta; (14)
adult respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS); (15) thoracic
aorta; (16) intra-abdominal hemorrhage

Rautji et al. (2006) (22), McDermott et al. (1996) (28), Rosenfeld
et al. (2000). (24), McDermott et al. (1997) (29), McDemott et al.
(2001) (31), McDermott et al. (2005) (19), Rivara et al. (1989) (23),
Michiue et al. (2008) (20), Motomura et al. (2014) (30),
McDermott et al. (1997) (32)

Therapeutic deficiencies (1) insufficient medical care such as simple first-aid measures
at the scene of the crash; (2) inadequate resuscitation in
patients with ruptured liver and spleen leading to brain
death; (3) failure to provide appropriate drugs (inappropriate
drugs/dosage, sedation/medication inappropriateness,
sedation for intubation and excessive sedation); (4) lack of
proper airway management (no intubation, inadequate ABG
or O2 monitoring, respiratory/ventilator resuscitation,
delayed intubation/definitive airway); (5) inadequate external
hemorrhage control; (6) inappropriate cardiopulmonary; (7)
respiratory resuscitation; (8) inadequate hematology; (9)
inadequate perfusion monitoring (no or delayed second
intravenous line, no IV access, delayed IV fluids, insertion of
only one IV line); (10) inadequate management of
hypothermia; (11) no or delayed chest decompression; (12) no
intercostal catheter

Omoke et al. (2012) (21), Rivara et al. (1989) (23), McDemott et al.
(1997) (29), McDemott et al. (2001) (31), McDemott et al. (2005)
(19), McDermott et al. (1996) (28), McDermott et al. (1997) (32),
Ryan et al. (2004) (26)

Technical deficiencies (1) failed intubation; (2) failed IV access; (3) misplaced
endotracheal tube (esophageal or right main bronchus
intubation); (4) failure to intubate comatose patients; (5)
failure to apply or properly fit a cervical collar; (6) absent or
not-poorly fitted C-collar

Rautji et al. (2006) (22), McDermott et al. (1996) (28), Rosenfeld
et al. (2000) (24), McDermott et al. (1997) (29), McDemott et al.
(2001) (31), McDermott et al. (2005) (19), Rivara et al. (1989) (23),
Michiue et al. (2008) (20), Motomura et al. (2014) (30),
McDermott et al. (1997) (32)

Patient’s clinical condition

Trauma type (1) hemorrhage/hypovolemic shock; (2) head injury; (3)
hypoxia; (4) tension pneumothorax; (5) massive
retroperitoneal hemorrhage; (6) lung laceration hemothorax;
(7) purulent peritonitiss; (8) massive anterior mediastinal
hematoma; (9) fracture (rib, pelvis); (10) intra-abdominal
bleeding; (11) hemorrhage; (12) injuries to lung, kidney, spleen,
chest, extremities, abdomen, spinal, face, head, and neck; (13)
neurological injury (epidural, subdural, subarachnoid, and
intracerebral hemorrhage, laceration, diffuse axonal injury,
brain swelling, contusion, the fractured base of the skull,
brain stem injury)

Michiue et al. (2008) (20), Raut et al. (2006) (22), Sahdev et al.
(1994) (25), Ray et al. (2016) (27), McDermott et al. (1997) (29),
Motomura et al. (2014) (30), McDemott et al. (1997) (32),
McDemott et al. (2001) (31)

sel on victim transport, administration of 50% glucose to
patients with impaired consciousness, and other relevant
interventions depending on the condition of the victim of

the road traffic injuries. Obviously, the vital signs of these
patients ought to be taken and they must be transferred
quickly to modern equipped facilities (38-40). If any mis-
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take occurs during these procedures, any mistake is com-
mitted by the personnel, or a correct procedure is com-
pleted in a delayed manner, all these would lead to victim’s
death in the road traffic injuries; however, these cases are
easily preventable.

Technical errors comprised another category of errors
that included inappropriate intratracheal intubation, lack
of setting up an IV line, delayed intratracheal intubation,
and failed intratracheal intubation. These errors were
committed by prehospital caregivers in road traffic in-
juries leading to many preventable fatalities.

The patient’s clinical condition in terms of the type
of trauma was stated as another influential factor in pre-
ventable fatalities of road traffic injuries. In this study,
the type of trauma to be considered by prehospital per-
sonnel to avoid mortalities included hemorrhage, pelvic
fracture, spleen rupture, epidural hematoma, pulmonary
injury, renal injury, hemothorax, pressure pneumotho-
rax, retroperitoneal bleeding, abdominal bleeding, neu-
rological injuries, hemorrhagic and hypovolemic shock,
head trauma, and hypoxia that had led to victim’s death
due to delayed intervention or delayed correction of these
trauma. McDermott et al. (19) enumerated bleeding and
hypovolemic shock as the most important factors that
could be prevented through prompt prehospital interven-
tion and diagnosis. Sahdev et al. (25) estimated the sever-
ity of body trauma and mentioned trauma to the head and
neck as injuries that could be prevented by prompt inter-
vention. In addition, Ryan et al. (26) referred to head and
chest trauma as the most frequent injuries that could be
managed to avoid preventable fatalities.

Our electronic and manual search demonstrated that
the full texts of some papers were not accessible. This
was resolved by sending Emails to the authors or via
inter-university links. Another limitation was searching
English-only papers and documents and excluding other
languages.

8. Conclusions

Numerous factors were extracted at the managerial
and therapeutic levels in the reviewed studies. The identi-
fication and management of these factors can reduce fatal
road traffic injuries through beforehand preparation for
responding at the scene. It appears that a few studies have
explored the preventable fatal road traffic injuries in the
prehospital phase. A need assessment should be done to
determine the importance of prioritizing this issue in fu-
ture research.
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